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This memorandum responds to your request fo r a legal
o
Q aft final role regarding
·
Clean Water Act (CWA)
the definition of the "waters of the United States" (WOUS) s
jurisdiction, which the Environmental Protection Agency (Fi.A 'U~~ to the Office of
Management and Budget (OMB) for inter-agency clear~)! Ap~ ~ 15.
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The draft final rule regarding the definition
..
serious flaws. If the rule
is promulgated as final without correcting_~{/Jtl~
a~w
Uy vulnerable, difficul t to
defend in court, difficult for the Corps
~
ify, ~ allenging for the Corps to
implement. The Corps has identifie~ s6Qtl~ e~IOncem in the draft final rule to both
e EJ ~~nd C~ legal and regulatory staff has
the Department of the Army (DA~~~Tit
provided numerous edits o~';
~+orrect those errors. However, to date,
the fixes have not been ad
-. s~ th
sr
·
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the flaws described below is that the
The fundamental
proposed rule that
ub:t:C:"n A~
, _Q l4, is based on sound principles of science and
Jaw, but many r:
ons
e draft~ rule have abandoned those principles and introduced
· ions into e rule. The following is a summary of the most serious flaws in
indefensible
the draft final le; the proposed fixes are sho\vn in track changes in the attached '·Revised Draft
Final Rule," which was pro\ided most recently to DA and EPA on April 16, 201 5.
Legal Standard

EPA and Corps staff agree with our colleagues at the l ;.s. Depamnent of Justice that the final
rule will survive the expected legal challenges that it will face in the federal courts only if the
courts conclude that the rule complies with the test for CWA jurisdiction provided by Justice
Kennedy in the Rapanos decision. The following is the essence of Justice Kennedy's test: a
water body (such as a wetland) is subject to CWA jurisdiction if it has a significant nexus with
navigable waters. The term "significant nexus" means that a water, inducting wetlands, either
alone or in combination v;ith other similarly situated waters in the region, significantly affects
the chemical, physical, or biological integrity of the downstream navigable waters. For an effect
to be significant, it must be more than speculative or insubstantial.
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Loss of CWA .Jurisdiction
The draft final rule excludes from jurisdiction of the CWA large areas of lakes. ponds, and
similar water bodies that are important components of the tributary system of the navigable
waters and that the Federal government has been regulating as jurisdictional from 197 5 to the
present moment. Those water bodies are important to the physical, chemical, and biological
integrity of the entire tributary system of the navigable waters and to the navigable waters
themselves. However. those lakes, ponds. and wetlands would lose all federal CWA protection
under the draft final rule merely because they happen to lay outside and beyond a distance of
4000 feet from a stream's ordinary high water mark (OHWM) or high tide line (HTL). The
4000-feet cut-off line (or ·'bright-line rule") for jurisdiction has no basis in science or law, and
thus is "arbitrary." The Corps believes that the 4000-feet limit on jurisdicti~ul.d cause
er a substantial
significant adverse environmental effects as a result of the loss of jurisdicti
amount of jurisdictional "waters,,. based on the Corps' experience in ~ nting the CWA
Section 404 program and performing the majority of jurisdictional_)f~ation.s under the
C\VA.
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The arbitrary nature of the 4000-feet cutoff of
on i
ilie fact that EPA
ere~-in March 2015 that
staff engaged in drafting the rule told Corps staff durin
EPA was going to cut off CWA jurisdiction at a di
e~
OO
et
OHWM/HTL of
traditional navigable wateTS, interstate waters, terri
lllld
, or tributaries.
Then, three days later, EPA staff changed its po · · and c ed ~ ff CWA jurisdiction at
the narrower 4000-feet limit from an 0
. EPl)~taffh
er provided any scientific
support or justification for either a 5000-fi
40 ~Ycut- · oth distances are arbitrary
and either limitation would be very di
d
nt
ral courts when the final rule is
challenged because neither limitatio
~
d
· ct' n · supported by science or field-based
evidence. It is significant that EP
cie
vis
ard recoounended against using any
set distance to establish or r
tio~
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To abandon
W
ecologically important water bodies that
significantly affect
o · ~ysi ~-Chemical integrity of the downstream waters
would load to
environment, because, shorn of CWA protection,
those lakes, po~ ~d wetlands can be polluted, filled, drained, and degraded at will, with no
Federal regulation to prevent, regulate, or mitigate for those destructive activities. Pollutants
dumped into no-longer-jurisdictional water bodies would flow dovmstream to the navigable
waters, polluting drinking water supplies and killing or harming fish, shellfish, and wildlife, and
harming human populations. Consequently, the abandonment of CWA jurisdiction over
important parts of the tributary system of the navigable waters cannot be done without first
preparing an environmental impact statement (EIS) to identify precisely what water bodies
would lose CWA protection under the final rule and what significant adverse environmental
·
effects would result from that loss of jurisdiction.

·~~~ ad~~ects~e

In a limited time frame during the development of the draft final rule (roughly the last two
months), the Corps' professionAl staff has documented representative examples of the many
lakes, ponds, and wetlands that are part of the tributary system of the navigable waters and that
would lose CWA jurisdiction and protection under the draft final rule. This documentation has
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been presented to both the Assistant Secretary of the Anny (Civil Works) (ASA(CVl)), and to
EPA decision-makers and technical staff. Thus far, no one has refult!d or denied the
professional, technical, and well-documented examples of lost jurisdiction under the draft final
rule. No one has presented any basis to refute or challenge the Corps, detennination that the
draft final rule would cause signifkam adverse effects on the human environment and thus
would reqtilre an EIS before the final ruJe could be promulgated in its current fonn.
During discussions with EPA staff on April 9, 2015, EPA representatives suggested that,
although the proposed abandonment of substantial parts of the CWA 's long-standing jurisdiction
would cause significant adverse effects on the human environment, those adverse effects might
be offset by the hope that the final rule va.rill lead to the assertion of CWA jurisdicti~n over five
categories of "isolate.d" waters under section (a)(7) of the draft final rule~ argument is
unpersua5ive fo r at least two reasons:

O<...''

PJ11._~Federal

First, a well-established principle of)IEPA law states that a
action that would
cause significant adverse effects on any part or aspect of the h~ en irorunent requires an EIS
lieves that other aspects
to address those significant adverse effects, even if the Fed~ agen
of its proposed action would have environmental benefi()'llo~
e, the Council on
Envirorunental Quality's (CEQ 's) legally binding ~C~ regul ·
state the rule oflaw
regarding how a Federal agency must detecmin~JJ'1. its0pos~tion could cause
: '<:::)
•~
significant adverse emironmental effects as fo
&

'li-

'V

·~

l\f£P~ ired cl0-dera~~f

..Significantly" as used in
... intensity: (b)
of
pact ~ ~ l) Impacts that ruay be
lntensity. This refers to the ~e
both beneficial and
even if the Federal
agency believes that on ~e th~~~
~=~eficial." (40 CFR 1508.27)

adv':'~ ~:'/~,;~ exist
Secondly, in section (a)(7 o
e
@~ • A has determined that every

d" ~ all c.i
ated waters 10 those subcategones m the
th(~&J;st di nal navigable water, interstate water, or territorial sea.
L~aving asi4e~gal, sc~tific, an echn.ical problems presented by section (a)(7), which are
discussed be*~section (a)(7) does not assert CWA jurisdiction over any of the isolated water
bodies identified in that provision. CWA jurisdiction could be asserted over those isolated water
waters is .. s1ru1larly
watershed that
·

bodies identified in section (a)(7) only if and when the Corps (or possibly EPA as a '-special
case") was to determine on a case~specific basis that those isolated water bodies have a
signjficant nexus v;ith navigable or interstate waters. Givert the fact that, by definition, the vast
majority of those isolated water bodies have no hydrologic connection with navigable or
interstate waters, it is uncenain whether many, if any, of those isolated waters will pass the
"significant nex.us" test and be found to be subject to CWA jurisdiction. Even if the Corps or the
EPA were to assen that those isolated waters are jurisdictional under the significant nexus test, it
is doubtful that the federal courts would uphold such assertions of CWA jurisdiction.
The Corps has questioned what legal authority ex.ists that would enable DA and EPA to abandon
CWA jurisdiction over large areas of lakes, ponds, and wetlands that are important parts of the
tributary system of the navigable waters, and over which the Corps and EPA have asserted CV..' A
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jurisdiction since 1975. But even if such legal authority exists, at present there is no legally
adequate administrative record to support such a move. The proposed rule did not propose any
limitation for C\VA jurisdiction comparable to the 4000 feet cut-off, which was presented for the
first time in the draft final rule. Consequently, the public did not have the opportunity to
evaluate that idea or to comment on it during the public comment period and thus the addition of
this limitation likely violates the Administrative Proced~s Act (AP A).
In some ways the proposed abandonment of CW A jurisdiction over many lakes, ponds, and
wetlands that are important parts of the tributary system of the navigable waters aJso has the
effect of calling attention to legal and scientific questions regarding other parts of the final rule.
For example, the draft final rule asserts CWA jurisdiction by rule over every "stream" in the
United States, so long as that stream has an identifiable bed, b-ank, an<l OH ~hat assertion
of jurisdiction over eYery stream bed has the effect of asserting CWA juris~~h over many
thousands of miles of dry washes and arroyos in the desert Southwest, ~ough those
ephemeral dry wa'ihe::;, arroyos, etc. carry water infrequently ands~~-; in small quantities if
those features meet the definition of a c.ributarv. 1be draft final ru~~
e ·on that the dry
washes all have a ..significant nexus'' v.-ith na~igable waters co~ts sh
with the
contradictory position in the rule that large areas of lakes~, an~~ in the wellwatered parts of the CSA, which water bodies actually s~rge a~ts of water, sediments,
nutrients, and (potentially) pollutants to the navigable ~ters, wf0 lose ~A jurisdiction
under the 4000-feet cutoff.
J"...V ~ 'Cj • ~
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v
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\.Vben these flaws were described to EPA ~mg th0 pril 9~ meeting, the response
was that the agencies have legal authoric;;
ce ~i~
ati ~")""t they choose on the extent
of
ing from CWA jurisdiction
of CWA jurisdiction, even if that woul~ he •
ete · e y the Corps to have a significant
lakes, ponds, and wetlands that hav~'eldy b
nexus with navigable waters, or t.h\~;uld
¢ · ·sdictional test in any future sitespecific jurisdictional dete~. ?~ that
on is valid, that son of abandonment of
CWA jurisdiction cann
~
t ~e1't'ce ~ut ha ·
rst prepared an EIS to analyze and seek
public comment on the
ially..,knifie~ .
rse effects on the natural and human
ul~ U..
environment that wo

v

It is easy to fix

~ft final rule to avoid the legal necessity of preparing an EIS.

The Corps
has suggested the necessary fix many times during the last several months. To date, consensus
has not been reached to resolve the Corps' continuing concerns. The reason that EPA has given
for not adopting the Corps' fixes is that EPA apparently believes that the 4000-feet cut-off of
CWA jurisdiction would provide. greater clarity (i.e., a '·bright line'') to the regulated public by
limiting the Corps' ability to perform site-specific jurisdictional determinations. The Corps has
explained why the EPA's 4000-feet limit would be more difficult to understand, identify,
implement, or defend in the federal courts than the Corps' suggested approach, as explained in
the technical memorandum accompanying this memorandum .
The Corps' fix is sho~11 in the attached revised draft final mle. If this problem is not fix.ed, then
the Corps must prepare an EIS before the final rule can be promulgated and leaves the rule
vl.llnerable to an AP A challenge.
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Definition of "' Adjacent"

On me day that me draft final rule was sent to OMB to begin the inter-agency review process,

EPA introduced into the rule's definition of ··adjacent" a ne\v sentence that would exclude from
the final rule's definition of .:adjacent waters'' large areas wetlands that are used, or have been
used, for farming, forestry, or ranching activities. Thac sentence reads as follows: ;'\llaters
subject to established, normal farming, silviculture. and ranching activities (33 U.S.C. Section
1344(t)fl )) are not adjacent." On it.s face, the sentence is indefensible: it is a textbook example
of rulemaking that cannot withstand judicial review. This is true because a wetland is, by
definition, ''adjacent" to a tributary stream if. as a matter of geographical fact, that wetland is
'·bordering, contiguous, or neighboring'' to the stream. regardless of whether farming, forestry, or
ranching activities are taking place on that wetJand. That sentence must ~owd or modified
to retain credibility and legal defensibility for the final rule's definitioO\l''ldjacent."

inte~~ect

According to the draft preamble to the draft final rule, the
of the new sentence is
to require a site-specific ·'significant nexus·· determination be~m
p rticular adjacent waters
could be determined to be subject to CWA jurisdiction, rat!i~'an t
lare the waters
jurisdictional by rule, as is the case with all other "ad~~e~ other adjacent waters.
For many years wetland areas adjacent to rivers and ~s haV~n used for cutting hay or
es.
I norma~~chiag, and sihiculture
other farming, ranching, or silviculture purpo~
activities have been exempted by statute from ·
Sec~04 ~'Ming requirements since
e Fed~eg~'1id not propose to exclude
1977. The proposed rule that was published·
·es o~0:ent ·
based on the acth.ities that
from the definition of ··adjacent" any c
avi.~l!('dppo
. to comment on the new
occur in those waters, so the public cii
definition. again leaving the rule
~A~PA!
enge. The last-minute decision to
distinguish adjacent fanned wat
m ~1'a'cija~t"l wetlands is highly problematic, both as a
matter of science and for p
of i~menti~ final rule.

·

0

~

EPA~ deci~at.t~l

!'everthdess, if
rule should implement the idea underlying the
sen~ence quoted _abov
na
leas~~~tence should be revised as follows: "Waters
or ranching activities (33 U.S.C. Subsection
subject to
1344(!)(1 )) ar~Qurisdicti~al by ~under sub-section (a)(6) of this paragraph as "adjacent
\.\-""liters;' hut rrt\Yoe determined to be jurisdictional on a case-by-case basis under subsection
(a}(8).'"

estabhs~ o~~~ ~1culture,

Definition of "Neighboring"
The draft final rule would pro\.ide a new definition of the term ::neigh.boring,,., which would
declare "jurisdictional by rule'' all water bodies within 1500 feet of an OH"WM or HTL. so long
as the ·water body is located within a l 00-year flood plain. The 1500-fect limitation is not
supponed b~ science or law and thus is legally vulnerable. The Corps has advocated the more
scientifically and legally defensible distance of 300 feet for declaring by rule that all neighboring
water bodies are jurisdictional, based on the Corps, experience in implementing the CWA
Section 404 program and performing the majority of jurisdictionaJ determinations under the
CWA Site-specific significant nexus determinations of jurisdiction are necessary to justify the
assertion of CWA j trrisdiction over water bodies that lie more than 3 00 feet from an 0 HWtvf or
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HTL. The ddinition of :•neighboring'' also contains other fixable flaws. The edits are shov.'D
and explained in the anached revis~d draft finai rule.
Categories of Isolated " 'aters

The draft final rule's·treatment of five categories of:·isolated" waters (i.e., prairie potholes,....
western vernal pools, Carolina bays and Delmarva bays, Texas coastal prairie wetlands, and
pocosins) is problematic. Such isolated waters undoubtedly are ecologically valuable and
importan~ so the policy goal of pro\iding CWA protecti1)n for such waters is understandable.
However, to be subject to CW:\ jurisdiction, tho:se isolated wata bodies must be demonstrated to
have a significant nexus v..-ich navigable or interstate waters. which nexus will be difficult to
show for isolated waters that are not hydrological!) connected to the tribut~tem of either
navigable or interstate waters.
~0<;.'·1be draft final rule would declare that all isolated waters in each ~ five Listed categories of
isolated waters are '"similarly situated," but the Corps has neve:~~y ~ or analysis to
explain: support, or justify this determination. In essence, st:~~
)(7 ~e draft final rule
provides a definition of each of five categories of isolate9-~s
asserts that every
\Vater that fits into each definition is similar to all other ~s that
to that same definition
within any single point of entry watershed. This app~h is cjii~ re~ng, making use of a
tautology, so thar th< determinations of "similarlq,.~~"filit ~~uch substance.
.Mvreo\·er, the dett!rmination that all isolat~~rs i
· of ~ed five categories of
isolated waters are "similarly situ
~
ted" · ~nilj.
~ ~.!inal rule 's definition of
·'similarly situated," wruch is embedd
~e
ion M:::)gnificant nexus." The current
draft final rule defin.l:!s the concept
iJnil
tuate~ follows: '·Waters are similarly
situated when they function a~~ are;,.,.~ i~
n ~e to function together in affecting
on two matters: the functions of the
downstream watt!rs." lbis d~onf"ll.\ikS fi
waters and how close toe
other Vi~~
· ·
ters are located. However, the current
~
- · ~'d w
ection (a)(7) of the draft final rule is based
definition fo r each cate
f
~'wfite , e mg out the required findings regarding proximity.
entirely on the func ·
In other words, t
Ul.itions
fo r the five categories of isolated -.vaters are not
based on any firi · gs that those isolated waters "are sufficiently close together to function
together in affecting do~nstream wat~rs ." as required by the definition of"similarly siruated."
Significantly, EPA's technical staff has demonstrateu that in some areas prairie potholes (for
example) are located close together and, in other areas. they are spaced far apart. Yet, the
assertion that all prairie: potholes are ·'similarly situat~d'' does not account for that discrepancy,
which renders section (a)(7) legally vulnerable.

secti~7)

Lt is also wonh noting that section ta)(7) asserts that every example of the five categories of
isolated waters identified in that section have essentially the same functions regarding navigable
and interstate waterst and the territorial seas, as every other isolated water in that category. But
how can th.at be true, when some of those isolated waters have been hydrologically connected to
the tributary system of the navigable waters by drainage ditches, while other isolated waters in
that same category have not been so connected, and arc truly "isolated.?" Their functions would
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not necessarily be the same and even if they share some of the same functions, the effeccs of the
functions would be varied .such that they would not be functioning "alike."
Functions of Wetlands/\Vater Bodies Indicating Significant Nexus

The draft final rule presents a limited and exclusive list of nine (9) func tions that wetlands and
other water bodies perfonn, which can be evaluated and documented to establish a significant
nexus between that wetland or other water body and do""1nstream navigable or interstate waters
to establish C\VA jurisdiction over that water body. The Corps on numerous occasions has
advised EPA that the list of functions is incomplete, based on the Corps' experience and
expertise in perfonning significant nexus evaluations in the nearly eight years since the release of
the Rapanos guidani.:e. During that period the Corps has made more th
, 00 significant
m:xus d~knninations by anal)"l.ing the biological, physical, and cbemi
nctions provided by
such water bodies. -:--reven:heless, thus far EPA has not expanded th · or revised the provision
to designate EP.-\'s list of functions as representative and non-~~e. The proposed fix for
this problem is presented in the attached re\.ised draft final
~

1('
o~ o~

0

Transition to !lie,.· Rule

The draft final rule does oot include an adequate p~isioa ' €,grand · ering, ., that is, for
transitionin g from the existing rule to the new ~'fh
tio
be difficult and fraught
yet bt:en drafted. The needed provision
co ·@, the \'
s types of authorizations
provided under the C\VA, the differc'1t . s o.f
·c~_0 etenninations provided to
landov.ners, and various other t:y~
e
oo
ed t~1sdictional detennjnations. Without
• im~ ntati.A.o t the rule will generate significant legal
a well-considered transition prov·
~
~... •
problems.

o' . .

Essential Princi Ies in

g

o o

~I ~

am~~gal 1'r~~s

To understand the '
with the draft final rule, all that one needs to do is
read the laog a · the pro~sed rul~ ¥d c~mpare it to the very different language of the draft
final rule. Th omparison reveals that many essential principles that made the proposed rule
legally defensible have been abandoned or obscured in the draft final rule. Given the fact that
the proposed rule "vas carefully deYeloped by the EPA and the Corps, and then reviewed and
cleared by the EPA, the Corps, DA, the Department of Justice, OMB, and other Federal
agencies, the draft final rule's deviation from fundamental legal and scientific principles that
were essential componenrs of the proposed rule reveals the basic problems of the draft final rule.
The fundamental legal and scientific principles of the proposed rule are fairly straightforward,
elegantly simple, easily W1derstood, based on sound scientific and legal principles, and thus very
legally defensible. Those principles included the following:
The proposed rule would assert CWA jurisdiction by rule over all of the natural water bodies that

constitute the tributary system of the navigable and interstate waters, subject to a limited number
of specified exclusjons from CWA jurisdiction. The proposed rule would do that by asserting
....
I
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CWA jurisdiction by rule over all tributaries of the navigable and interstate waters. Those
tributaries are defined in the proposed rule as all water bodies (i.e., rivers, streams, lakes, ponds,
wetlands, etc.) that contribute a flow of water (directly or through another water body) to the
navigable or interstate waters, plus all other waters that are adjacent to those tributary water
bodies. In accordance with the Supreme Court's legally binding, precedential decisions, the
proposed rule and its administrative record would establish the reasonable proposition that the
natural water bodies that consti.Me the tributary system of the navigable and interstate waters
have a significant nexus with those downstream waters because they provide the water to those
downstream navigable and interstate waters, and because pollutants, sediments, etc., flow from
the upper parts of the tributary system down to the navigable and interstate waters.
Under the proposed rule, for truly isolated water bodies that have no shallo"."'~urface or
con.fined surface connection to the tributary system of the navigable or int~fe. waters, those
isolated water bodies could be evaluated on a case-by-case basis in sit~ffic jurisdictional
· 0 aggregations" of those
determinations made by the Corps or EPA to determine whether~
isolated water bodies might be "similarly situated" and might ha
m
·
.
cant nexus" with
navigable or interstate waters, or the territorial seas, and thus
t
· t to CWA
jurisdiction despite the fact that they have no shallow subs
o~ surface hydrologic
connection to the navigable or interstate waters. Whate e
ult t~ specific significant nexus
analyses might yield for various aggregations o~
f· o ated ~r bo~it>; at least the legal
challenges to those jurisdictional determinations
e ~nd~d would not
undermine the legal defensibility of, the final ru
a wh~- ·~

~~(bflt~
e ~controlling

The basic principles of the proposed rul.e
Federal law and
undeniable scientific facts about pollu · ~b
hy
, and thus are legally sound and
defensible. Unfortunately, the
rule
ep d arkedly from the sound legal and
scientific principles of the
ral
ways, and those basic changes
make the draft final rule leg~uie
~

pro1~

Cbaol!e in Definition 't;,~b~"

~nt

.~<:$

~~d ch~e d~ion

The draft final
the
of "tribntary" to exclude from that important
definition all l~~nds, and wetlands that are part of the tributary system of the navigable or
interstate waters and that send a flow of water into those waters. This change would have the
effect of excluding from CWA jurisdiction potentially vast areas of lakes, ponds, and wetlands
that are integral parts of the tributary system of the navigable and interstate waters. Those
excluded wetlands, lakes, and ponds have been subject to CWA jurisdiction since at least 1975
and are subject to CWA jurisdiction now. Excluding those lakes, ponds, and w~tlands from
CWA jurisdiction under the draft final rule is not supported by an administrative record or EIS to
provide the NEPA compliance for the significant adverse environmental effects that would result
from such an action. Also, no notice of such a change was provided in the proposed rule to
allow for public comment leaving the rule vulnerable to an APA challenge.
Attempts to remedy the problems that the new definition of tributary causes has led to the
addition of several new provisions in the draft final rule, which were not in the proposed rule,
and which try to patch the final rule to recapture CWA jurisdiction over some of the lakes,
8
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ponds, and wetlands that the new definition of tributary would abandon. These patches are
difficult to understand, explain, implement, or defend in court.
For example, the drafi final rule adds new provisions to allow th(! agencies to assert CWA
jurisdiction on a case-by-case basis over lakes, ponds, or wetlands that contribute flow to
navigable or interstate waters and that are located no more than 4000 foet from a stream's
OHWMIHTL. The same provision excludes from CWA j urisdiction altogether any lake, pond,
or wetland that contributes a flow of water to navigable or interstate waters, but that lies more
than 4000 feet from that same OH\VM/HTL. This 4000-foet bright line rule is not based on any
principle of science, hydrology or law, and thus is legally vulnerable. The fundamental fact that
the tributary lakes, ponds, or wetlands inside or outside the 4000-feet boundary all contribute the
same flow of water, pollutants, sediments, etc., to the navigable or interst~aters is ignored in
the draft final rule. This rule is not likely to survive judicial review ind''Vdcral courts.

~tended

Otter examples of problematic patches in the draft final rule
to correct
problems created by the new definition of tributary can be fq,y~the vised definition of
·'neighboring," which asserts that water bodies that lie wi~~OO f
a stream's OHWM or
HTL are neighboring to that stream. Once again, the:: ~~eet 0
s not based on any
lly, the federal courts may
principle of science or law, and thus is legally vulne~ Addi ·
ated ~®feet ftl')fj a stream is too far
find that common seMe dictates that a water body
away from that stream to be defined as neighb
q ~~dj
~hat stream. The fact
principle of the proposed
that the draft final rule abandons the fundanie!
legal)R/scie•
y ,,.,.~·er_VjpJ,"tpodie
are part of the:: tributary system
rule chat asserted CWAjurisdiction~
of ~vigable or interState waters, and.s
·rut~\._~at · · e non-science-based tests based
~~ fin
e egally vulnerable.
on distances from OHW~Is/HTLs~

Site-S ecific JDs for \Vater

~es D

·

r isdictional Waters

f?i.ous~
e ~w ~fl:iraft

A related example of,:_
fi nal rule is the fact that it imposes novel
~~ to make jurisdictio nal determinations based on
limitations on the abi~f th
case-specific ''si ·
t
det
i
tions for any lake, pond, or wetland that contributes a
·aters, or to the territorial seas. The Corps and EPA can
flow of wate t
make such c
specific significant nexus determinations no""·, but not under the draft final rule.
Ko final rule should be promulgated unless this tla-.v is tixed. The Corps' proposed edit is set
forth in the attached revised draft final rule.

igable~nterstate

Isola ted \Vatcrs C haracterized as "Similarly Situated.,
Another example of a provision of the draft final rule that makes the entire rule legally
vulnerable is the provision that characterizes literally mWions of acres of truly '·iso lated" waters
(i.e., wetlands that have no shallow subsurface or confined surface connection with the tributary
systems of the navigable waters or interstate waters) as "similarly situated." fn at least three
places in the preamb le, it is stated that such a determination of "similarly situated" in a final rule
would be tantamount to an inevitable future determination that all of those identified
aggregations of similarly situated isolated waters do have a significant nexus with navigable or
interstate waters, and thus will later be determined to be subject to CW A jurisdiction in future
9

MEMORANDUM FOR DCG-CEO
SUBJECT: Legal Analysis of Draft Final Rule on Definition of WOUS
jurisdictional determinations. That part of the draft final rule creates legal vulnerabilities for the
entire rule.
It will be difficult, if not impossible, to persuade the federal courts that the implicit, effective
determination that millions of acres of truly isolated waters (which have no shallow subsurface
or con.fined surface connection to the tributary system of the navigable or interstate waters) do in
fact have a "significant nexus" with navigable or interstate waters. Consequently, the draft final
rule will appear to be inconsistent with the Supreme Court's decisions in Rapanos and SW.ANCC.
As a result, this assertion of CWA jurisdiction over millions of acres of isolated waters may well
be seen by the federal courts as "regulatory over-reach," which undermines the legal and
scientific credibility of the rule.

rul~by

The final rule should address isolated water bodies just as the proposed
leaving to
future case-by-case determinations all fmdings regarding what isolated "-.~ ~,similarly
situated, which waters should be aggregated in what watersheds, ~'6'bier those case-specific
aggregations of isolated waters actually have a significant nexus ~vi~\ble or interstate

~'

waters.
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PART 328 - DEFINITION OF WATERS OF THE UNITED STATES

l.

The authority citation for part 328 continues to read as follows:

AUTHORITY: The Clean Water Act, 33 U.S.C. 1251 et seq.
2.

Section 328.3 is amended by removing the introductory text and revising subsections

~

(a}, (b) and (c) to read as follows:

~~-

~

(a) Fo< J'WPOS"' of the Oean W•te< Act, 33 U.S.C. 125 I et. seq. onJ its im~~•
regulations, subject to the exclusions in paragraph (b) of this scctio~enn

r~O

thc:UnitedStatcs"means:
( I) All waters which are currently used, were used in

"~ of

o~

th~~¥may "uscepti~o

'''fb,~ ~~\~ th•
::i!$:- 0 ~cff-

""' in intc""" o< foreign commtt<<, including
ebb ,.d flow of the tide;
(2) All int<"t•te '"""''" including
(3) Thet"'1itorial seas;

(4) All impoundments of
this section;
(S) All

0

int•~la~'l) C::Jfl)

<!J.C:j

~ ~

&erwi#r.ed~ of the Unit«! Sta"' und«

CJ • ~

tribut>ri~C:jfin~~~f this section, of

WalC<S identifi<d in

paragrap~rough (3) of this section;

(6) All waters aqjacent to a water identified in paragraphs (aX I ) through (5) of this
section, including wetlands, ponds, lakes, oxbows, impoundments, and similar waters;
(7) All waters in paragraphs (A) through (E) of this paragraph where they are determined,
on a case-specific basis, to have a signHicant nexus to a water identified in paragraphs

(a}(J) through (3) of this section. The waters identified in each paragraph (A) through (E)

of this paragraph are similarly situated and shall be combine<l, for purposes ofa

significant nexus analysis, in the watershed that drains to the nearest water identified in
paragraphs (a)(l) through (3) of this section. WateFS ieeAtHieEl it1 this ~FB:flh shaJI aet

sigAitieeRt Remis &Aalysis. Waters identified int ·

v·n similar func ions. Neverthcl s. i

acfacent wate1
foootioni !llolb

I wa

\ ·

· ii r

0

a~ii£enl and non·•di!ltC!ll) "ithin ~· po~~ in

the aggregate would have a sjgnificaot nex~aviga~nters~ers. lben all

Qf thosc wat= w;ih iimili[ funotiQ01

~ ju~al 00

para~ ol~~t w~und" paragroph (•X6),
they are an adjaoent wat« o~O··~'sign1!!§).oxus Malysis is KqUi<Od.

If waters identifi<d in this

(A) Pra«ie

usually

po~. Prai<~:' v~lex of glacially fonned wetlands,

o~g i~ions~~ pennanent natural outlets looated in tho

u~west.

(R) Carolina bays and Delmarva bays. Carolina bays and Delmarva bays are

ponded, depressions! wetlands that occur along the Atlantic coastal plain.
(C) Pocosins. Pocosins are evergreen shrub and tree dominated wetland-; found

predominantly along the Central Atlantic coastal plain.

Comment [ORCl): TM CO<"ps IVff' wlCI> EPA
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lhottw.wuncM<,..llof'lftl(7) otlf)(l ) cril'O(be •
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w111trbod'( with adjacent w1t1r1111d Ulertlf11 that
the Mjma1Mwet1r1 Mlmehow
tnMmlt
CW4 ~i<doft to 01 o- IN IJolnod -rt; lhtt
wouldl>e '" 1,,.pproprlt11t fc>rm of •boolnr~"'
, julltdktlol'. The proposld lns.l't woutd forbid tht t I
! booclttappin&. but~ st•l 11low 111 wal<fbodlei I
whh slmilw fu nctions ,.;thin on SPOE
to
be ...ec1t1d .-id fYINIC.d ooe-tt..rd"""st
llfnlllc1nt Mrus determlNtlon. This fix it -Hwy
Ille lift.ct a{ tM
whld1
would lortild the oareptk>n af ....tertlodlH thot
•
ho\19 ...,liar functions and llCist Md« by Mio in 1

,,,.,.iy
"°""''°'

-•nhed

to'"°"'

I

"'''""!.,,......

SP0£ Mtersktd. mtrtlv btouu similar
w1t1ttlodid lw~ 111 llot on one ,.It or !he olt>lr
"' • h tt..t dtmatallH ecj)Kency

----- -------- .. -- - - - .

(D) Western vernal pools. Western vernal pools arc seasonal wetlands located in

part:; of California and associated with topographic depression, soils with poor
~t (DAC2]~ Pr~~ ·f~nd in

llrainage, mild, wet winters and hot. dry ~ummcr~. ... _

~°""°"to-U..tn ~C.11 ........•

(E) Texas coastal prairie wetlands. Texas coastal prairie wetlands arc freshy,-ater

he• b• n ttploc-willl -.. IN,,. of CIWoma.• W"1
.,. W<Nil pool1 In -.lht11ttrn Or-eon tlolnc

omltted7

wetianlls that occur as a mosaic of depre~ions. ridges, iotermound flats, and ~
m;m, mound w<tlaods located .Jong tho T""" Gulf Coa>t.

cf

!r-.,.

v a

{8)

· . The

f

serve similar functions when performing a significant nexus analysjs. Some waters
identified in this paragraph are also adjacent (and thus jurisdictional> unc!er paragraph
CaX6>. Non-adjacent waters shall not be detennjned to have a ·•significant nexus·• \\jth

navjijlblc or interstate waters merely because they are aggregated with adjacent waters
havjog similar functions. Nevertheless. if all waters with similar functions Cboth adjacem

and non-adjacent) within the same point of entn· watershed in the aggregate would have a
significant oexus with navigable or interstate waters. then all of1hosc waters wjth similar
functions would be 6uris4jctjonaL._ .. ___ .......

..
r

-

~ (DRCJ): Same-a.•bow on

.. . .......... ...

~appln_f ynder HctlOn (11(7),

,

\l/ateFs iEle1nified ift this paragl'&f!h SAB:ll ftBt ee eemeiRM with watel"6 iiiefltHieEI ifl
J'W'88Fepfl {a){') efthis &eetien whee peFfeFmiAg a sigAifieaAl AexYs &Aalysis. If wate~

identmed in this poragraph '"also on odjocent wo.,,. "nd" pamgraph
odjocent water

(a)(6~ t~(b~

an~ no '°"'""pocific signifi""t nexus Malysis is req"i~~e,,

(b) The following are not "waters of the United States'' even where

the~ise ~e

0 0 Q<;:-

lenns of po<agraphs (a)( I) th'""Bh (8) of this section.

(I) Waste treatment systems, including treatment ponds ~goons de~ to m~lhe

requfremonuofthcClcan Wat., Act.

fl><;:-

VCj ·~

(2) Prior converted cropland. Notwithstan~tcrm~fl:>i of 3:~ status as
pdo< convortcd cropland by

"'Yo~ ~o< ~""of the Clean

Water Act the final authority

rrli'ing C~~ec A~sdiction

o~ o<:-V ~o
(3) Thcfollowingditcie,
&(J • ·~~

EPA.

remains with

Ephc~i~ ""'V~atcd tributuy or excavated in • trib"tory
o~Qrisdictional waterbody. and that would not have the effect of drajnjna a
(A)

jurisdictional hvatctbod)L ....... ,_, ........... ....

. ........................................... -· ·•··

(B) Ephemeral and intennittent roadside ditches that drain a Fedenil, state, tribal,
county, or municipal road, and that are not a relocated tributary or excavated in a

Co!D.-ii (JAM4)l

This Larcuoct •llW'U t!>at
dltd>u thaure "'"'t1Ud9d wlll*\orlodt1tn
)Yr\ldidionol WlttHJ. once «1NtNctl4, IA
it.em..i..., ~of llw U.S. That would hoe llw
e11ect l'Mkl, . it. -iwt>ody lldne drM>ed •
Jurt.dlcticNI "ed)K..,t' _._,, !Mreby ~1111
'°"1& clearet of CWA <Otltl'OI OYlll dlllNJ• of

°'

wftlond&.

tributary.

-

(C) Ditches that do not flow, either directly or through another water, into a water
identified in paragraphs (aX I) through (3) of this section.
(4) The following features:

(A) Artificially irrigated areas that would revert to dry land should application of
water to that area cca~

~

(RI Artificiel lekcs and pon<k aeated in dry lend and used pdmorily

f~cli

as slOCk watering, inigatlon, s~tllng basin~ rice growing, o' ooo~s:
(C) Artificial reflecting pools or swimming pools created in

~d; ~

0 0 0 <::'

(0) Small omam ..ual water.< created in dry land;

(E) Water-filled depressions created in dry land i~ental to ~g or

<2J

~~vel

oon,,rudlon '"ivity, iocluding piu ex<avatr § tbtol,.;;,'?.

~

thatfillwithwater;

~Cj

rill~~IJ."~ral features that

(F) Ero•ion.t fe"'ures, includin$
do not meet the definition

(2,(2,

~utMy~~land~es, and lawfully

~V~0

consoucted gras s e &ayc : Y

0
~
• •~~
Groundwete.;/JR,dfr~~d fomgh subsu,face drain'8• systems.
Sto~ntrol features constructed to convey, treat, or store stonnwater that are
(G) Puddles.

(5)
(6)

created in dry land.
(7) Wastewater recycling structures created in dry land: detention and retention basins

built for wastewater recycling, groundwatc:r recharge basins, and percolation ponds
built for wastewater recycling, and water distributary structures built for wastewater
recycling.

1

(c) Definitions-Jn this section, the following definitions apply:

(I) Adjacent. The term adjacent means bordering, contiguous, or neighboring a water
identified in paragraphs (aXl) through (5) of this section, including waters separaled by
constructed dikes or barriers. natural river berms, beach dunes and the like. For purposes
of detennining adjacency, a wate~thet iAahules includes. and is considered a sj~

waterbody with. all wetlands withiR 9fthat are borderiug. cgntjguous to. or ab~
~

wat<!hod,\ ;.,

er•U•~'l!.h;g11 """"·"'"k ;, oe~i~'"'~ a ,;,g1, wel.'!', ,~y ;, 001

limited to waters located laterally to a water identified in

paragraph~) thro~ of

th;s sectiuo. All walm Ihat COMCd segments oh woter ;d&

Waters s11bjee1 le e5ltihli51ieEI, Remiel

"'"" ! ll'4(1)(1» ...... jMj....!...
(2) Neighboring. The term

o~ri~ w>l~~ja<ent

-""1>odythatlm od~ ~;_, OHWM
b obsawod bv lt!o -~The N'r...t ""'di~

I

_ _.. ...-,. the C.O.,.. ot EPA ID ldolltify 111
OHWJ.1 wll«9 - - can be found becavM ol the
ldjlclntMtra"6. . •
_ - - -- --

f&tmi~ie111t11r§'F&fle~,-j.,;.es (33

c;;.':f;. -k~. . . ~'l!. .................. .

neigh~ mean ~'

.s;:..

•

(B) all waters located within the 100 year floodplain of a water identified in

paragraphs (a)( I} through (5) of this section and not more than .J.,jOOJOO feet of
the ordinary high water marlc of such water. The entire water is neighboring if a
portion is located within ~JQQ feet of the ordinary high water marlc and within
the J 00 year floodplain;

p<Uonlod

found In the draff llNI r<A1 submhtedtoOMB. The
problent Is IN!~ It b ompouillle t0 ldeMlflr '"
OHWM lo< a " -· air-n, t.b, pond, Of *"'lat

,..rr@<;f,)( I)

through (5) or arc located at the head of a water identifibparag~~)(:) thr0'1
(5) oflbis secHoo and"' bo1dering, conHguous,

CDRCS]: This,.,,.....; wvu~ ~lfaCOllllMl'lt
p<oblefn
bV the compt<•ble senl!lnet

. . Conlment [JAM6): lndlld ... Uils lenfuol•
~Olllillll , ....raphit

jU<jldi<:tion wllh ICIMt\l•bHtd

•....,P11°"'- ft.re ii no~ bQls to support
thr no11or! tlwt -rs-..b;tctftl l,.allc ~
,,. •nv ,,_. leu "edjl~t" Chen othtf odj1.,..,.

°'

waters.

(C} all waters located within 4-SOOlQQ feet of the high tide line of a water

identified in paragraphs (a)(l) or (a)(3) of this section, and all waters within
~lQQ

feet of the ordinary high water mark oft.he Great Lakes. The entire water

is neighboring if a ponion is located with 1500 feet of the high tide line.
(3) Trlb11tary and trib11taries. The terms tributary and tributaries e&elrmean a water ~

oontdbutes flow. either dfrcctly or through onothcr wat.er (indu<ting an

impou~

identified in paragraph (a)(4) of this section), to a water identified in pa~(ii.aXl)
through {3) of this section. and that is characterired by the prcsen~)hys~
indicators of a bed and banks and an ordinary high water
demonstrate there is volume, frequency and duration of

ma;-~ phy&

5

Y

cator.;

cien'( l /reate a~

th~alif~it:J'i;;,t!~butar/
can be a naturaJ. man-altered, or man·made~~ncl';ft)waters~ rivers,

and banks and an ordinary high water mark, and

exclu~~ p~~) 'f!.~~on. A water that
othenvise qualifies as a Uibutary 't/J~' d<fi~does~Jdi~
os •
streams. can.is, and ditoh" not

i;tatus

tributary ir, for any
oulverto. pipes. or
of•"'"""•
bed and

ten~& ooe ~oo~ breaks (>Uch as bridges,

-~r one or .Q.,.,!'~ (such as wellands along the run

debr~, botJ~ds, or~m that flows underground) so long"'

~Q; '" ordin~ high w.icY ..k <an be identified upS"""1 of tho brcok.

A water that otherwise qoalifies as a tributary under this definition does not lose its status
as a tributary if it contributes flow through a water of the United States that does not meet
the definition of tributary or through a water exeluded Wlder parcigraph (b) of this section,
directly or through another water, to a water identified io parag:niphs (aXI) through (3) of
this ~lion.

1

(4) Ditch: The te011 ditch means a man-made channel whose obysjcal characteristics are
often strajghtened to efficjently convcv water from a source to an outlet. Ditches are
generally constructed f9r the ourpose of drainaiie. iirigation. water supply. water
management and/or distribution. A ditch mav caID' flows that are perennial. intermittent.
orbhemeO!i ...... ....... ..........................

.. ......................................... ~

( 4,i) W<tlan<b. Th' tcnn w'11and• meons those '""'' that ore inundated oc

sot~~

surface or groundwater at a frequency and duration sufficient to suppo~'li under

COii!,_. [JAMI}: This lddibcn hu baon
difeU>Sod J)j't"'°""' IWICf 11.......,a ptc""ct.d
pr<r~ously. Many types of d~hfS •rt el<Cludod IWld
CHUln clltchu ore relerrtd to., llw cMfln111on of
trlbuhry; ~. dltclwf •re not dellrlltd. A
common
b MCMM'l tu cl9rily.

111\denta,...,.

normal circumstances cJo support, a prevalence of vegetation typica~~ed f~~n
saturated .roil ronditions. Wetlands g<ncralt y include

areas.

swam~Q;:, "'0~,.;1.,
Q. <ZJ e,

~at ~nel~~
wetland.•, mth" alooe °'in rombination wi~simil~atod ~ the
('2) Signifkanl N'"'"'· The term significant nexus

region, significantly affects lhc
identmed in paragraphs (•XI)
the wat«Shed that dr.llns

of !his section. Foe an
iosubstantial.

close to

··

chcmi~~I. e~gi~l/Jty of a water

th~of~:•· ~no "in th' region• moans

"\)~ w~::f;;;;",~fi~~
';.
(a)(I) through (3)

'0' be ~t,j~
to

more than speculative or

i'N'S:J.Cj. ~~ilua~thoy function alike and are sufficiontl,
·rformin similar funl:

-~.W.11

function together in affecting

downstream waters. f9.~.P~~~-9J~!:l~r:!l:l.i?.1!1.8.~h~~~t~r.n.<?~.a ~.~~!.h~<l.!l;_~i~!!!~L-·
nexus, the water's effect on downstream (aX I) through {3) water.> shall be asses/;ed by

Comment [.JAM9]: nm. -!W>Ce, In porliculor,
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Incomplete"'°"""'' Wt1ors 11ro .similarly

,..,.tod

when thty lul><CIOf> eNco and aruultkxnt"' dote

evaluating the aquatic functions identified in paragraphs (A) through OD of this

paragraph. A wnter has a significant nexw; when any single function or combination of
functions perfonned by the water, alone or together with similarly situated waters in the

toadl04Mf?~M-OD? e...~r OO

ltcanbe~'d""t •••~••Ullll
~ 11 otfw9d

..,_,t.td

londtapo um? lhe
ID compllte tho~
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region. contributes significantly to the chemical, physical, or biological integrity of the
nearest water identified in paragraphs (aX I) through (3) of this section. Functions
relevant to the significant nexus evaluation efe-include. but are UN limited tv. the

lfollowin~ . _
(A)
(B)

lt'l

Corn.-nt [JAM10): Thea clui"'as-...

sediment un<.I pollulunl trapping, trw1~fo.rm.J1.tion. tilterfog. and transport~

tcru>S~
- """""'"' ..,,,i•g. """'"''""''••· ~lteri... ••d '"'"'"""~0
nu"iont reoyoHng, trnpping. "'""'"'rn"timi.Jil1erin_g,_"'d

(t}h}

retention andlor attenuation of flood

c•m

runoffstoragc.;

(~~)

contribution of flow,~

(<;f)

export. tr•ooin<. and transfonno!.iun

~OUll:es;
11<1
(ljj}

waters,~

~'

~

00 o<:'o <ZJ (2,
lif!i''"' "°'?j,d~~

~

0

~~

"'"'"•l'Hlefom""'·~ ·~<Q c,,0
provi•ion oflifc

feeding.

cy'ftJ~~n~~c h~~(suoh as focaging,

nco~di~Oing, ~ a nursery area) for species

lo~'<:/!)' dc"';j..J : J: ~'/itificd in paragraphs (aX I) through

!l ~!il suo:So.-..iuati~·e1laod

plant "'-lnrDl!llilii:l'i

ill_ groundwater discharge and rechprge:

((;1) Ordinary High Wa1er Mark. The tenn ordinary high water ma1·k means that line on

the shore established by the fluctuations of water and indicated by physical characteristics

such as a clear, natural line impressed on the bank, shelving. changes in the character of

chtl4Md end prcMded pnmo..t.ly. EdlJ cap<ura
!II~ prov'Ood byCotl)I d>1!ridl tMI ••

currenUV Ni"I uMd t0 cMlnONlfltt sl&M\caot
ne~u• In su~
detennin•ttoru.

°' •lllmwn1w flinsdic:tion1t

soil. destruction of terrestrial vegelation, the presence of litter and debris, or other
appropriate means that consider the characteristics of the sun·ounding areas.
(1~)

High litk line. The term high ride line means the line of intersection of the land

wilh the water's surface at the maximum height reached by a rising tide. The high tide
line mlly be dcteimined, in the absence of actuaJ data, by a line of oil or scum along ~
objects, • more"' le" eontin"o"s deposit of fioe shell ., debris on the

fo""'o~~·

other physical markings or characteristics, vegetation lines. tidal gages, ~uitable

m"ns that delineate the general height n:ached by • dsing

t;d~ lb~~~

spring high tides and other high tides that occur with pcriodi7"'_ !01cy bo~ot
include stonn surges in which there is a departure from t'~~ or 0

t-. 0

the tide due to the piling up of water ag•inst •
oc.com... ying • hurricaneocoth<T
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